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THEODORE BOTREL

VERY much as Mistral was to the South, the Midi, so

is Theodore Botrel to the North of France, particularly

to his native Brittany. This means that le barde

populaire breton, as they call him, while always the

Poet, is something more : a vital, compelling Influence.

To know Botrel is to know Brittany ; not to know

him that is to say, his work is to miss much of the

charm of that romantic peninsula. For its very spirit

is crystallised in his innumerable chansons.

Well on the right side of fifty he was born at

Dinan in 1868 Botrel is still in his prime. From

early manhood onwards he has been an assiduous, a

facile worker, stories, plays, and particularly songs

coming from his pen in an abundance little short of

marvellous. And according to the latest news of him

this activity continues unabated. He was last heard

of somewhere not far from the French trenches cheer-

ing his countrymen with his songs, domestic and

patriotic, which he author of words and music too,

as a rule knows how to interpret comme pas un.
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" Chansonnier des Armees "
is the official title lately

conferred upon him by a War Department intelligent

enough to recognise that, in Botrel's own words,
"
les

chansons, aussi, sont des balles."

If you ask the Breton minstrel whence he, the

blacksmith's son and apprentice, derives his poetic

gift, his extraordinary sense of all that is most beauti-

ful and fascinating in his native land and its folk-lore,

he will tell you, without hesitation, it dates back to his

early childhood, when he would listen spellbound

hour by hour to the grandmother who loved to tell

the boy the old, old tales as he sat by her knee

o' nights in the soft glow of the wood fire on the kitchen

hearth. And none gripped him quite so closely as

those stories of the mysterious sea, whose voice, now
low and soothing, now loud and terrible, was ever in

his ears. So to-day there are few writers either of

prose or verse who know how to express as he expresses

the manifold aspects of the ocean the true inner

meaning of the lives of those who "
go down to the

sea in ships."

After leaving the forge Botrel like Herrick, by the

way was assistant to a lapidary, and later we find

him occupying some sort of post in a solicitor's or

notary's office. Next he was secretary to a Senator
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of all people in the world and later still a clerk in

the employment of the Paris-Lyon-Mediterranee Rail-

way. But all the time he was thinking songs, and at

last appeared as his first-fruits
" Chansons de Chez

Nous." In the early 'nineties the poet was in Paris,

remarkable anywhere for his handsome face and quaint

Breton clothes, and soon he was earning fame as the

singer of his own songs at the
" Chat Noir." But the

capital did not keep him long. Soon he was home

again, and producing the "Chansons en Sabots," which

contain some of his best work. " Chansons en Den-

telles
"
followed, and at short intervals appeared the

" Chansons de la Fleur de Lys," dealing with the wars

of La Vendee,
" Chansons pour Lison,"

" Chansons de

Jean-qui-chante," and other series, notably the

admirable " Contes du Lit-Clos." For some years

past the poet has lived in his romantic home at Pont

Aven, happy in the companionship of his devoted

and understanding wife. And from Pont Aven he

directs the popular serial
" La Bonne Chanson," in

which much of his recent work has appeared.

In order to introduce Theodore Botrel to the British

public Mr. Morrison has chosen here and there some

thirty of the best and most typical of the chansons,

which, in his own modest words, he has
" done into
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English." In some cases the exigencies of translation

have prevented him from retaining the original metre ;

consequently the poet's own music will not always fit

the new words. As many of them, however, are

essentially lyrical in either form there should be no

difficulty in furnishing the English versions with

fresh settings. Lovers of simple, spontaneous verse

will, I believe, welcome this little volume which makes

them acquainted with an author well worth knowing.

EDGAR PRESTON.
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The Accursed Isle

(L'lle Maudite)

THE old Corsair the night he died,

Feeling the life steal from his hands,

Called his three sons to his bedside

That they might hear his last commands.
44

1 know," said he,
"
of islands three,

And the way thither will make known ;

For you at dawn must put to sea

Each in the ship he calls his own.

44 The first isle is the Isle of Gold,

With half the wealth of paradise ;

The second richer fifty-fold

It is the Isle of Pearls of Price.

The Isle of Love, the third they call,

A rock, sharp, treacherous and bare.

O ! give it a wide berth, for all

Find misery who put in there."
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The three sailed forth the morrow-morn,

A morn now forty years ago,

Last winter saw the three return,

Three men in rags amid the snow.

Yet proud and high of heart the while,

The third and second as the first,

For all had made the selfsame isle,

The Isle of Love, the Isle Accursed.
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Autumn Gorse

(Les Ajoncs d'Automne)

FLEEING from storms across the main

The fishing fleet is hurrying home,

All golden grows the land again

As though a second spring had come.

The granite grey again is gay.

The moorlands, too, throw off their gloom,

For see ! the gorse of Autumn
Is once more in bloom.

For seven long months we've widows been,

Counting the hours, a prey to fear,

But of our trials an end is seen,

Now that the flowers again are here.

Come to the shore as heretofore,

To "
wish

"
our husbands safely home.

For see ! the gorse of Autumn

Is once more in bloom.
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In their cottages await them

Kisses such as warm the heart,

Granny's, mother's, and the children's,

And the wife will do her part.

And there's a tun of cider, none

The worse for being brewed at home,

For why ? The gorse of Autumn
Is once more in bloom.

But yonder see ! The ship draws nigh,

Through the rough waves it heads for land.

With wind astern to us they fly,

And in a moment here will stand.

They see us ! Hark ! they cheer, to mark

That they once more have wife and home.

Hearts as well as Autumn gorse

Are in full bloom.
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The Bells of Home
(Les Cloches de Chez Nous)

FAB from home, on wintry seas,

The fisherman unfortunate

Lives a life of little ease,

Be he cabin-boy or mate.

To leave one's wife and children dear,

Mark you ! it is no little thing.

But banishment would lose its sting

If only we those bells could hear

Our childhood heard, ring soft and clear,

But we,

Ah me !

Never again may look to hear

The Bells of Home.

Ours to labour in the teeth

Of wind and fog and mist and snow,

While the frozen air we breathe

With the
"
red cough

"
lays many low.
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To suffer with no loved one near,

Mark you ! it is no little thing,

Yet we'd make light of suffering,

If only we those bells could hear

Our childhood heard, ring soft and clear,

But we,

Ah me !

Never again may look to hear

The Bells of Home.

Yet shall we hear one other bell,

It will come clamouring through the gloom
On ship adrift that clangs our knell

Ere it sweeps us to our doom.

To die mid rocks and waters drear,

Mark you ! it is no little thing !

Yet Death to us would solace bring

If but those bells to childhood dear

Sobbed out a requiem comforting,

For us,

Alas!

Not even for our death shall ring

The Bells of Home.
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The Black Robe

(La Robe Noire)

THE sea has donned her robe of blue,

Her robe of blue,

And blue means love.

The sun is high in heaven above.

The sea has donned her robe of blue,

And with white frills of foam thereto

To make that robe more brave.

The sea has donned her robe cf blue

Forth on the wave !

The sea has donned her robe of green,

Her robe of green,

'Tis Hope they say.

Even has come, gone is the day.

The sea has donned her robe of green

With all about the skirt a screen

Of the ocean's fairest flowers.

The sea has donned her robe of green,

Let love be ours.
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The sea has donned her robe of grey,

Her robe of grey,

Oh ! weariness !

Evening to night has given place.

The sea has donned her robe of grey,

The breeze now freshens, so away !

Friends, put about, make for the shore,

The sea has donned her robe of grey,

To land once more !

The sea has donned her robe of black,

Her robe of black,

Colour of grief.

No more can we see rock or reef,

The sea has donned her robe of black.

The storm within his jaws, alack !

Crunches our sails, our oars also,

In the folds of that robe of black,

Down, down we go !
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The Breton Faith

(Les Bretons tetus)

YOUR silly prayers to force you to forget,

Bretons, we shall your beads and rosaries burn,

And we shall, should you carry out your threat
,

To St. Yves and St. Anne in prayer turn.

So then, we must your cottages invade,

Your precious male and female saints to break.

Then round thefeet of old trees in the glade

Shall we our prayers to the Virgin make.

But what to us are your time-honoured trees ?

Your every giant hollow oak we'll fell.

There still will stand our Calvaires, and at these

The pious Breton can prayjust as well.

Your every graven God shall be cast down,

In the rank grass shall one and all decay.

Our land has many steeples of renown,

With our eyesfixed on them we still can pray.
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When from your dark past we have torn the bars,

Your fretted spires crushed 'neath the heel ofman
''Twill then be time to pray unto the Stars,

Which, burn, break, raze, demolish, if you can !
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The Buttercup

(Le Bouton d'Or)

GARDEN flowers I rate but low

(Those with legends I respect),

And the flowers that you neglect

Are to me the best that blow.

And above all I rejoice

In a wild-flower you despise,

Had I to award the prize

The buttercup would be my choice.

Late hours with him do not agree,

By the early sun he's found

Wide-awake and looking round

'Mid the grass as tall as he.

Am I right or am I wrong ?

You prefer the violet ?

Though I may sing her praises yet,

The buttercup shall have this song.
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When there is a little wind

I the tall, waving corn admire.

Too red the poppy to be borne !

Too blue the cornflower to my mind !

I am indeed disposed to love

The daisy with his pinchbeck heart,

But never will I for my part

Set him the buttercup above.

The stately lilies ere they die

The graces have of sovereigns,

Queen of flowers and flower of Queens.

The rose ? her perfume overpowers,

I like a scent not over-bold,

But modest, subtle so I hold

The buttercup the first of flowers.

What can I say that shall convince ?

Saw you the thousands in my fields

You'd swear it is a flower God shields

As with a special providence.
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Am I right, think you, or wrong ?

Our Breton sun, as you behold,

Has crowned him with a crown of gold,

So may the buttercup live long !
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The Compassion of the Flowers

(Piti6 dcs Fleurs)

FAR, far from my sweetheart and to doubts a prey,

Jealous and despairing ; gloomy and forlorn,

On a fine June morning I left the hot highway,

And laid myself down sadly in a field of corn.

As with my heart beating against Earth's heart I

lay,

All my sorrows to the ripening ears told I,

But to me that lonely field had not a word to say,

I only heard the summer breeze as it passed by.

To the breeze I turned me :

"
My love, where is

she?

Does she always think of me the whole day long ?
"

But the wind grew silent ; then from out a tree

Through the hush there came to me a small bird's

song.
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To the bird I turned me : "Of my sweetheart sing.

Doubtless you have seen her, her of whom I

dream."

But just as the wind had, so the bird took wing,

And nothing could I hear except the rustling

stream.

To the stream I turned me :

"
Let me see her face,

You that are her looking-glass, happy little brook."

The sole reply the stream made was hastening its

pace,

Like corn and breeze and bird to me no word it

spoke.

Then it was, beholding with pity my distress,

A poppy bold and friendly said to me "
I know

her well ;

Red your sweetheart's lips are, redder than my
dress,

And lips that wear my colour never lie will tell."

Next a cornflower singing in the selfsame tone

Sang
"
I know your sweetheart, and I know her to

be true,
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Her eyes are heaven's colour heaven's and my
own

She never will deceive you with those eyes of blue."

Last, a humble daisy whispered,
" Good sir, pray

Strip me of all my petals ; pluck them one by one.

O ! distrustful lover ! pity none display,

See ! She loves, loves dearly, loves you and you
alone."

Tenderly I kissed each flower ; then resumed my
load,

And, tho* the heat was scorching, with my heart

aglow,

Singing loud and merrily again I took the road,

Sure my sweetheart loved me since the flowers

said so.
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The Cross on the Shore

(La Croix de Gr&ve)

AT St. Michel-en-Greve

There stands upon the shore

A Cross that there has stood

A thousand years or more.

Its face is to the sea,

Still, patient, and devout

As sailor on the forecastle

Keeping his calm look-out.

Yet oft the surging sea

The Cross hides from one's view,

At every rising tide

It is submerged anew.

The Breton on the shore

Must run his life to save

When once the Croix d'Armor

Is covered by the wave.
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So is it in the world !

On with stout heart we plod,

But still the tempest howls,

Nor can we 'scape dry-shod.

Yet, world, vain all thy powers,

I see the Cross beneath !

Woe to them that are blind,

So little is their faith.
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Dead Leaves

(Feuilles Mortes)

THROUGH all the forest moves

(Whether from land or sea)

A wind that is the forerunner

Of Winter miserly.

And wheresoe'er he goes

Fast fall the russet leaves.

One seeing it might say
"
Behold ! the forest grieves."

Fall, fall, leaves, nor repine

That your short day is past,

Would you live on to be

Wracked by a crueller blast ?

Fall, fall, and falling form

Round the oak's foot a wreath

That other leaves to come

May profit by your death.
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The forest of my Soul

Oft knows the cold wind's sway,

And at each gust I feel

Something has passed away.
And that each Dream that falls

Has perished utterly,

And then my weeping heart

No easement can foresee.

Fall, fall, poor Dreams of mine,

Though brief be your caress

I have of Beauty drunk,

If but its bitterness.

Die, die, as soon as born,

Bide not until the eve,

Others that read these songs

Some comfort may receive.



The Eyes That Haunt Me
(Les Yeux qui me hantent)

Two blue eyes ever haunt me,

They follow me where'er I go.

Sweet they are, yet evil, so

While they charm they daunt me.

From early dawn their watch they keep,

Their gaze fixed steadfastly on me,

And never from it am I free

Until at night I fall asleep.

Great eyes, unknown,

Of cornflower hue,

Where have I met ?

What done to you ?

Bright they are, those eyes unbidden,

Rich in guile and deep in dream,

As they beneath their lashes gleam

Like flowers by grass half hidden.
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Yet can I not recall her name

Though the eyes I well should know.

Is it Ninon ? Lise ? Margot ?

Or some forgotten, passing flame ?

Great eyes, unknown,

Of cornflower hue,

Where have I met ?

What done to you ?

Two blue eyes ablaze with fire

In all my wooings intervene.

Two jealous eyes that come between

My eyes and those of my desire.

Eyes that in my own despite

I love, as 'twere some dear remorse,

Will you haunt me throughout life's course ?

Or will you sooner take your flight ?

Great eyes, unknown,

Of cornflower hue,

Where have I met ?

What done to you ?
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The Glasses Grannie Wears
(Les Lunettes de Grand'mere)

ONCE upon a winter's day
Grannie had some calls to pay
And so I stole upstairs,

And since no one was about

From their old yellow case took out

The glasses Grannie wears.

In her manner grave and slow

(Grannie takes her time, you know,

When she to read prepares)

I breathed on, wiped, and then did slip

Upon my nose, just by the tip,

The glasses Grannie wears.

Then most solemnly I took

Grannie's great big Prayer Book

And in it read my prayers,

Their meaning never clear before,

Became quite simple now I wore

The glasses Grannie wears.
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Next I knitted stockings warm

For the beggar in the storm

(Other folk have theirs !).

Goodness ! how my needles flew

As I looked on winter through

The glasses Grannie wears.

Last, I rocked and sang to rest

Baby-brother in his nest,

You should have seen his stares ;

Heard, too, his chuckles and his crows

When he saw perched upon my nose

The glasses Grannie wears.

Once I could not bear to see

Mother fondle him, not me,

No more such jealous fears !

For now I dearly love Yvon,

And love you most when you have on

The glasses Grannie wears.

I asked of mother "
Why this change

In me so sudden, great and strange ?
"

"
'Tis simple," she declares,
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' Your Grannie's heart is kind and true

And some of it has passed into

The glasses Grannie wears."

Moral. If we would wish to know

What to think and what to do

In this our world of care,

We on our too exacting eyes

Must put the glasses kind and wise

Our Grannies used to wear.
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The Knell-Mistress

(La Sonneuse de Glas)

THE keeper of our old chapelle

At Pont-Blanc once was Anne le Gwen,

And hers it was the passing-bell

To toll for dying men.

No one had died for fifty years

Afield, at sea, or in his bed

Without her bell mingling its tears

With those our people shed.

Her bell she loved. At the scamped sound

Of th' Angelus, now afar, now nigh

(The Sacristan must go his round),
" Poor man," she used to sigh.

She cared not for the merry chimes

Of market-towns like Pervenan.

"Ah ! you may do in merry times,

But cannot sob we can."
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Waking one morn old Anna found

Her fevered self to walk too feeble,

When lo, she heard her loved bell sound

Within its little steeple.

"
Go, child, find out who tolls the knell

Now I am old and on the shelf."

The boy returned.
" None tolls the bell,

The bell tolls of itself."

'Twas not in vain, as Anna knew,

The faithful bell moaned dolefully,

'Twas her own dirge she listened to,

That none could ring but she.

The bell sobbed on till Sunday came,

Both day and night that bell did toll,

Then Death, in his white cart did claim

Old Anne, God rest her soul !
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The Little Creature

(La Petite Bete)

You pull at my watch and I,

Baby mine, can tell you why.

Lay your little head just here

And I'll hold it to your ear.

Some little creature's there, no doubt,

Who would, if he could, get out.

Tic, tac, tic, tac, tic, tac Nay
Listen to what he has to say.

You young rascal ! have a care,

These wee hands fill me with fear.

So I can do nothing more

To amuse you, Signior.

You may look or you may listen,

But no opening of the prison

Tic, tac, tic, tac, tic, tac. Why ?

Would you have the poor thing die ?
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Oh ! you would. Well, let me find

Something else that's to your mind.

Come, your little pink ear rest

Silently against my breast.

Any noise you make will scare

The happy bird that's hopping there,

Tic, tac, tic, tac do not start,

The little creature in my heart.

Very frail this little man,

Many more times frailer than

The other one of whom I've told,

Throbbing in my box of gold.

Heav'n send on him you never bring,

By your misdeeds, suffering,

Tic, tac, tic, tac, tic, tac. Why ?

Then this little man would die.



Little Gregory
(Le Petit Grgoire)

" TURNED sixteen !

"
the mother cried,

"
Why, my little man,

You're so tiny you could hide

In our own bread pan !

To the Town 'twere best you go

And apprenticed be

As for using spade or hoe,

You're by far too small, mon ami,

Far too small, d'ye see ?
"

said she.

To the skipper straight he hies.

Laughs the sea-dog free.

" How can / take
"

(he replies)
" New-born babes to sea ?

Oh, your face is not so bad,

But you're wan and wee ;

Even for a cabin lad

You're by far too small, so you be,

Far too small for sea, d'ye see ?
"
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To the Palace at Versailles :

Asks for King Louis.
"

Sir, I come from Cornouailles ;

Pray let me serve thee."

But the good King, Louis Seize,

Laughing makes reply :

44 Want to be a Garde Fra^aise ?

Why, you're far too small to try,

Far too small," says he, Louis.

But when war came with the Spring

Boldly went Gregoire,

Went to serve his gracious King,

And to win t4
la gloire."

Bullets many pass him by

High above his head,

Hissing scornful as they fly,
"
He's too small to be hit with lead,

'Most too small to see, poor flea !

"

Yet by chance a random ball

Strikes him 'twixt the eyes.

Straight his soul, ere he can fall,

Soars into the skies.
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There St. Peter, ill-inclined,

Cries out through the door,
" We want tall archangels, mind !

You're by far too small, to be sure,

Far too small for me, d'ye see !

"

Jesus, when He heard the tale,

Filled with grief was He.

Underneath His mantle pale

Hid the soul set free.

Straightway drew the little boy
Into Heaven, content,

Crying,
" Lo ! My home of joy

Welcomes thee, for thee was meant

Shelter gives to thee yes, thee !

"
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The Song of the Little Sabots

(La Chanson des Petits Sabots)

IN Brittany the wooden shoon

Wee lads and lassies wear,

Have each its own peculiar tune,

Each its own special air.

Toe, toe, toe, toe,

Sing on, little sabots, sing

As at some fairy's summoning.
Little sabots !

The little shoon of Brittany

Trudge, trudge when schoolward bound,

At Pardons they dance merrily

Around, around, around.

Toe, toe, toe, toe,

Dance on, little sabots, dance.

Toe, toe, toe, toe,

With the songs in consonance.

Little sabots.
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The little shoon of Brittany,

Once every year at night

Stand in line expectantly

In the wood fire's light.

Toe, toe, toe, toe,

As you ask you shall receive

All down the row.

Christ bids you hope on Christmas Eve.

Little sabots.

Dear little shoon of Brittany,

Too soon your day is past.

The children grow too speedily,

The little feet as fast.

The children by whom we were blessed

Not long ago !

Their shoon in lofts are laid to rest.

Little sabots.
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My Bread, My Wine
(Mon Pain, mon Vin)

I RISE at dawn, in rain or frost may be,

And after I my prayer to God have said,

In the old field my father left to me
I grow my bread.

And as the valley there begins to fill

With all the glories of the sun's decline,

Yonder upon the slope of that green hill

I grow my wine,

I grow my bread.

I grow my wine.

And when the Summer sun makes gold the corn

And from the stalk droops down the well-filled head,

I take my scythe and in the early morn
I win my bread.

Then three months later when the Autumn sun

Has reddened and made ripe those grapes of mine,

I, sallying forth with baskets and with tun,

Harvest my wine.

I win my bread,

Harvest my wine.
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And when the beggar limping to my door

Complains that he is cold and famished

I tell him to make free of house and store,

And say
" Take you my bread."

Or when a broken man I chance to hear

Cursing his fate, blaspheming the divine,

I hail him to my cellar with good cheer,

And say,
" Drink you my wine.

Eat, eat my bread,

Drink, drink my wine."

I am no longer young and my hands shake,

But if to-morrow France had aught to dread,

My scythe, my hoe, my pitch-fork I would take ;

I would defend my Bread.

Blotting out at one blow all ancient feud,

In this old valley or that field of mine

My blood I'd shed the last drop of my blood,

To guard my wine,

To guard my bread,

To guard my wine.
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Grandmother's Clock

(L'Horloge de Grand'mere)

IT is a clock, of chestnut wood

The tall, quaint case of long ago.

Its maker ? In all likelihood

Some rustic Michael Angelo.

Strange are the figures that adorn,

See ! here a man his bagpipe plays,

Facing a man that winds a horn,

This owl, too, with its big, round gaze.

To me to watch the hours die

Was once of childhood's bliss the sum,

In measured cadence numbered by
The ponderous copper pendulum.

Look ! does the clock not now suggest,

As seen from here beside the door,

A massive coffin wherein rest

The days and years that are no more ?
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The first hour which in accents grave
The ancient clock bade mankind know,
Was that in which grandmother gave
Her earliest cry down here below.

And afterwards by that same Dong,
Which hourly and half-hourly chimed,

Was every act thy whole life long,

O ! thou I mourn ! controlled and timed.

Dong, dong, thus ever did it tell

The hour of joy, the hour of dole,

The hour of play, the hour as well

When children must set out for school.

Dong, dong, the hour whereat to rise,

The hour to gather round the board.

Dong, dong, the hour when in wee eyes

The Sandman scatters of his hoard.

Dong, dong, when all with one consent

Set out for Church on Sunday morn ;

The hour of the first sacrament.

(This later comes, and white is worn.)
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Dong, dong, the hour when morning breaks,

And men go forth to field and wood.

And then the hour when the heart aches

For lonely love that is withstood.

Dong, dong, the hour the joy of it !

When little children come to bless ;

The solemn hour, when old folk quit

That younger folk may take their place.

The maid into a mother grew,

Then grandmother : the years rolled on,

The clock became, as ageing too,

Less dictatorial in its tone.

And as about the house she went,

Frailer and frailer every day,

The clock grew frailer, and more faint

The voice in which it had its say.

Then when her mind had failed her quite,

And memory was fading fast,

The clock, partaker in her plight,

Ventured the hour for the half-past.
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Grandmother lay on her box-bed

In the last throes ere death brings peace,

Through all the house a wailing spread,

The clock lamenting in its case.

A last sigh from the bed and so ...

The ponderous pendulum you see,

Stayed in its swingings to and fro,

Just as grandmother ceased to be.

Grandmother sits with the elect

Amid the legions of the blest,

The clock is still, its voice is checked,

Like her, it, too, has earned its rest.

Over the clock the most expert

Clockmaker can but shake his head ;

He knows not 'twas grandmother's heart

That beat in that old chestnut shed.
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The Old Man Jealous

(Le Vieux Jaloux)

WHEN pranked out in all your best,

My old coquette with snow-white hair !

You might a fairy be in quest

Of lovers, due to one so fair.

You have put on the skirt most rich,

Your daintiest kerchief I descry,

And your great white lace head-dress, which

Far off looks like a butterfly.

On neck, on arms, in ears also,

Are silver trinkets ; I confess,

That your old man compared with you
Is St. John in the Wilderness.

So much the worse ! Give me my cane,

Take by the hand our grandson small,

And let us all off to Saint Anne

Whom the Child-Christ did Granddam call.
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Yet, stay, I will not take the risk,

To meet the beaux would never do.

You still too sprightly are, too brisk

For all your years are sixty-two.

Nay, do not laugh, nor even smile,

Better I jealous be than cold.

The jealous man must love the while.
k

And one can love though one is old.

So never mind your age, by me
You're still loved more than all the rest,

Wrinkled the apple's skin may be,

The apple still retains its taste.
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The Old Skinflint

(Le Vieux Grigou)

JUST to increase his hoard,

But twice a day he fed,

Water his drink, his food

A mouthful of black bread.

Now rich, he buys white bread,

And can afford to do it,

But hasn't in his head

A single tooth to chew it.

He always lived alone,

Like wolf in lair he lay.

At night, his only bed

A wisp of straw or hay.

Now into a box-bed

His shrunken carcass creeps,

But nightmares plague him so

That not a wink he sleeps.
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He nothing loved but gold,

On it alone he smiled ;

He never made a home,

Never had wife or child.

Nothing shall cheer him now,

Though Love knocks at the door,

His heart and soul are dead,

Never shall he love more.

He used to curse the poor,

He never helped the old,

He shall not have their prayers,

Nor heaven shall he behold.

He sits his wealth among *

A bankrupt man, and we

With pity, love and song

Are richer far than he.



Poor Little Kid !

(Pauvre p'tit Gars !)

NOBODY knew his age,

Or name, and, what is more,

Nobody knew his parentage

They found him on the shore.

Poor little kid !

He nothing knew of schools,

Or kindly word or deed,

His clothes were mainly holes,

He grew as grows a weed.

Poor little kid !

But when the sea waxed bold,

Lightheartedly he'd sing,

His home in wind and cold

Some cliff's poor sheltering.

Poor little kid !
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Not for him scythe and plough,

He signed on as a hand

To catch mid fog and snow

The cod off Newfoundland.

Poor little kid !

One night the storm raged high,

The ship was soon a wreck,

The hungry seas impatiently

Came sweeping o'er the deck.

Poor little kid !

The lad then asked that he

Might take the line ashore

(The shore they scarce could see)

And the crew's lives secure.

Poor little kid !

And he the shore did gain,

For all the seas could do,

Then died but not in vain,

For he had saved the crew.

Poor little kid !
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Heroes of world-wide mark

Have been less mourned than he,

As gathered in the dark

They spoke this elegy

Poor little kid !
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Sail On, My Plough!
(Vogue, ma Charrue !)

THE salt sea's secrets are all known to me,
The dry earth's mysteries I understand,

What is a furrow but a wave of land ?

And what are waves but furrows of the sea ?

On land or sea,

Ashore, afloat,

Sail on, my plough !

Plough on, my boat !

My love for both is equal and entire,

This gives me wealth of fish, that wealth of corn,

The son of both I on the sea board born,

The Land my mother and the Sea my sire.

On land or sea,

Ashore, afloat,

Sail on, my plough !

Plough on, my boat !
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Into his prayers to God the Breton weaves

His prayers to Land and Sea, I with the rest,

And lo ! my nets are filled, my barn is blessed

With silver fishes and with golden sheaves.

On land or sea,

Ashore, afloat,

Sail on, my plough !

Plough on, my boat !

To both my life belongs. Where shall I lie ?

Will the Sea take me or the Land me keep ?

Better to soothe my solitary sleep

Earth will lie soft, Sea sing my lullaby.

On land or sea,

Ashore, afloat,

Sail on, my plough !

Plough on, my boat !
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Seagulls and Schooners

(Goelands et Goelettes)

IN the harbour of Paimpol
See the schooners lying,

And the seagulls, with their mates

Bill as they are flying.

When upon the grimy quay
The sea in anger falls, O !

Seagulls rock from side to side,

Rock the schooners also.

Seagulls sometimes look mere specks

So lofty are their soarings,

Towards them the schooners stretch their arms

As they would break their moorings.

Thus pass days and weeks and months

Of winter winds that gall so

Weary are the seagulls then,

Weary the schooners also.
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February now comes round,

Gulls are merry-making.

But all along the shore are heard

Sad sounds of leave-taking.
" Are not we girls of Paimpol fair

e
t

Why leave us ? Do we pall so ?
"

Lasses ! if seagulls have wings,

Schooners have wings also.
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Song of the Autumn

(Chant d'Automne)

THERE is a murmuring on the moor,

The reeds and scrub are ill at ease,

In the wood moaning are the oaks,

The aspens grey and chestnut trees.

The ploughman, o'er the stubborn earth

Low bending as he plods along,

Shivers and stays his plough awhile

That he may listen to this song.

It is the Song of Autumn,
Monotonous and treacherous,

Across the land of Brittany,

Sung by the wind.

The evenings now are long and chill,

And sweethearts sitting by the fire

Read in it all that is to be

And dream the future they desire.
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When lo ! a dirge steals through the house,

Droned in a sad mysterious tongue,

Forthwith their voices die away
That they may listen to the song.

It is the Song of Autumn,
Monotonous and treacherous,

In cottages of Brittany,

Sung by the wind.

It is the time of storms at sea,

The Equinox demands her prey,

Howling like unseen beast all night,

The worn-out sailor longs for day.

A requiem sweeps around the coasts,

The church bells tolled are all night long

And wives and mothers dream of ghosts

When listening to this song.

It is the Song of Autumn,
Monotonous and treacherous,

All round the shores of Brittany,

Sung by the wind.
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The Sound of Cradles

(Le Bruit des Berceaux)

OH, the song the cradles sing,

When the mothers rock them.

Rock them as in stream or mead

Light winds rock the rush and reed.

At the song what visions throng !

What day-dreams without number !

As to and fro the cradles go

Angels well might slumber.

Rock them as the evening breeze

Rocks the birds' nests in the trees.

What sounds I hear when nights are clear,

Earth's whisperings none can number.

As to and fro the cradles go,

All human hearts might slumber.
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Rock them as the restless main

Rocks the ships that groan again

For fear of harm from war or storm

And perils without number.

As to and fro the cradles go,

Both seas and hate should slumber.
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The Legend of the Spinning-Wheel
(La Legende du Rouet)

WHEN bedtime came, the ancient dame
Forsook her spinning-wheel

And said,
" Now hear, my children dear,

All that I would reveal.

Know you that I, in years gone by,

Made the first clothes you wore ?

A shirt I've spun for each new son

Born in a mile or more.

By candlelight have changed to white

These cheeks once O' so red,

That the young bride I might provide

With fine sheets for her bed.

I never go to church you know,
Yet much I pray alone,

As here within, my shirts I spin,

For those who else had none.

On Sundays, too, my work I do,

Yet fear I not God's wrath.
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He knows, at least, 'tis for the Priest

I make that tablecloth.

But ere long I must look to die,

And so must soon prepare

My winding-sheet as is most meet,

Of linen white and fair."

That very night, ere morning light,

Snapped was the flaxen thread.

As pale and wan stole in the dawn,

The ancient dame lay dead.

Alas ! she who her whole life through
Clad others with her spinning,

Into the clay was thrust away
Without a shred of linen.

The callous clown that nailed her down
In coffin of thin deal,

In brutal jest, upon her breast

Placed her loved spinning-wheel.

Now if you hark when it is dark

You hear a whirr, a beat ;

'Tis the poor soul in shame and dole

Making a winding-sheet.
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Spring in Brittany

(Printemps de Bretagne)

SPRING with her pink finger-tips

Grim winter now deposes,

Soon will come the fellowships

Of singing birds and roses.

Already in my orchard she

Makes free in every corner,

Awakes again my Brittany

With April to adorn her.

The earth aroused from her long ease

In robes of green arrays her,

And looking at my apple-trees
"
It has snowed pink," you'd say, sir.

The scent of blossom fills the air,

Fragrant is all my steading,

O ! but my Brittany is fair

When May is all a-wedding.
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In yonder copse the nightingale

Sings from a heart forsaken,

Soft winds their toll of kisses steal

Where'er the hedge is broken.

Sweet is the scent of new-mown hay,

Sweeter the scent of clover

My lady sleeps and well she may
The skies of June above her.
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A Stormy Night
(Nuit d'Orage)

HEAVY seas and raging wind,

Darkness though the morn be here,

And the seagulls as they wheel

In the distance scream with fear.

On the other hand, their mates

Cowering and ill at ease,

From the crannies of the cliff

Watch the storm but hold their peace.

In their sheds the Customs men,

Following their wonted ways,

Whistle to themselves some air

Picked up in old army days.

Like to warhorses half-dead,

Startled by the trumpet's bray,

Worn-out boats struggle and strain

As to plunge them in the fray.
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Night waves have strewn the shore with weed,

Tresses of seaweed dark and swarth,

Like locks of hair sent by the dead

To those that had their love on earth.
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There Was a Little Boat

(II etait un petit Navire)

THERE was a little boat,

There was a little boy !

There was a little boy
To go to sea he cried,

His boat a little toy

That had not yet been tried.

This boat, such as it was,

He'd fashioned in his zeal,

And when his birthday came

He named it the
"
Ideal."

He'd launch it on the sea,

And follow it ashore,

Lost in the Land of Dreams,

Of dreams he had full store.
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Till one day his frail barque

Was carried out to sea

Heedless of wind and tide

Into the waves strode he.

And to this day the two

In mutual embrace

Drift towards the Land of Dreams

And find no resting place.

Laugh not at him, my friend,

For why the truth conceal ?

No day but one of us

Dies following his ideal.
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When We Are Old

(Quand nous serons vieux)

MY eyes half-closing, I behold

Ourselves : myself already old,

And you not young, my dear !

Our palmy days will long have past,

But I shall have up to the last

Three sweet words for your ear.

Ah ! to be sure, with age comes change,

And many alterations strange

Must you, dear, undergo.

Time on your face will wrinkles write,

And your black hair will turn to white

As if 'twere spread with snow.

Your form less graceful than of yore

But my old heart will love you more

Than I to tell have skill,
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For never mind how grey your hair,

How worn your mouth and eyes with care,

Your smile will be there still.

And if the Good God shall befriend

Those whom He just hath joined He'll send

Angels to bless our lot.

And we in course of time shall see

Our children's children at our knee

Or stammering in the cot.

But while the future we abide

Let's pluck the flowers by the roadside

Nor think on immortelles,

For when it comes that we must part

Above we meet renewed in heart,

Where Love for ever dwells.
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The Widow
(La Veuve)

IT'S now long since the fleet returned

Without my husband hale and hearty,

I've been a widow seven years,

I ! Still on the right side of thirty !

At first I wept and could not bear

To think myself to him untrue,

But one in time comes to forget,

You cannot weep your whole life through,

The sergeant at the Customs has

Loved me in secret many a day.

But if I wed my handsome John

Whatever will the neighbours say ?

There's not an old maid in the place

That will not wreak on me her spite

For having found a second man
While her first is not yet in sight.
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I know that on some fine, clear night,

Should I become my sergeant's bride,

The worthy villagers will come

And make "
rough music

"
just outside.

Well then, out with your pots and pans,

Your trivets, kettles, shovels, tongs !

We shall but love and laugh the more,

And the more gaily sing our songs.

Shout you your fill and bang the door !

I'll marry, ere the hay is made,

The sergeant who lays at my feet

His honest heart and silver braid.

Yes, John, I swear it shall be so,

Whate'er the jealousy may be

Of those who'd have you burn the box

Because you've chanced to lose the key.
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The Woollen Vest

(Le Tricot de Laine)

THE great wind notwithstanding,

Which blows and blows and blows,

Lena de Morvan is abroad

And to the shore she goes.

And as she goes she's singing

The song her man loves best,

Knitting the while, with many a smile,

A fine new woollen vest.

The stitch that she is using

None of the others know,

She learnt it from her grandmother
That died long years ago.

Her man is brave and handsome,

A captain, deep of chest,

Which same shall wear this winter

A grand new woollen vest.
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It is an Iceland fishing boat

Of which he has command,

But now he is returning,

And must be nearing land.

Eight months and never mended

(Worn, too, without a rest),

By this time it must be in rags

His poor old woollen vest.

And as she walks the shingle

She hears the ocean say,
"
My child, the man your heart desires

I bring to you this day."

Dreaming of his return,

Joy in her longing breast,

All the love that she feels she knits

Into that woollen vest.

Till near her of a sudden

The sea, as if in scorn,

Flings down upon the shingle

A burden it has borne.
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Some poor, dead, shipwrecked sailor,

That it has half undressed,

Oilskins in tatters, all it wears

Save an old woollen vest.

Her hands let fall her knitting

Amid the shallow strife,

One sob she gives and only one,

For that sob is her life.

On the half-naked body
Ocean has made its jest,

She sees, and she remembers,

A worn-out woollen vest.
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